A-Z FUNDRAISING IDEAS
Adults

Families/Children

Online

A

Art of the Matter’ - get local artists to donate small pieces of
work which can be displayed in local libraries or an art
gallery. Ask for sealed bids where the highest bid wins or
make it into an evening with live bidding.

Art Attack - run an arty competition for children/students to
create artwork based around a fun theme!

Do this from home and run an online auction
with all donations given either via Ebay or
Facebook. Make sure you share the link with
all your family and friends.

B

Bonkers Bingo! Make a full house of it – get some totally
crazy donated prizes for a line, two lines and full house for
each game – for example one line wins a lemon, two lines
wins a pencil and a full house wins a bottle of ketchup.
There’s no end to the silly prizes and silly fun and the charity
beneﬁts! BINGO!

Bake it oﬀ! Everyone bring their speciality cake, biscuit or
brownie in. Charge people to join in and then make
someone Paul Hollywood for the hour. A blind baking round
with a taste from each bake, with one being declared the
winner and then sell the remaining cakes and slices for
charity afterwards!

When you get together with family and friends
online, why not add a charity touch to it by
playing a game of bingo together, for a small
entry fee!

C

Car boot sale. One person’s trash is another person’s
treasure. Sell some of your old or unwanted stuﬀ and
donate the money – simple!

Car Wash - get the sponges out and get everyone in the
family/street involved. Plus clean cars for everyone!

Disco - turn back the time – turn back the years and bring
Studio 54 to you! Get everyone to dress up in theme and
hold a 70’s disco party, complete with brilliant tunes!

Disney Day. Ask your school, Brownies, business or family to
have a ‘Disney Day’ where you all dress like a character for a
small fee. It could be a family barbeque or it could be the
end of term for your school – but go for it! We’ll make sure
you’ve got the fundraising Bare Necessities!

Ebay. Whether you are a seasoned Ebayer or a newbie, this
platform is well used and easy to navigate. Simply sort
some unwanted, unloved items and sell them online with a
% or all the monies coming to us.

EcoDay – Dress green and do good deeds for the day, like
litter picking and recycling your rubbish. Do it for the street
for a small fee!

Football Tournament – contact a local club and hold a 5 a
side tournament, with teams from local businesses and
through friends. Try and get a cup sponsored by a business
and hold your event. Make it an annual event and let it get
bigger and better until you’re at Wembley!

Face painting - – get creative with face paints at fetes, fairs
and children’s parties
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There’s nothing like the feeling of a good
sorting out - why not put your unwanted
treasures on line at Ebay for charity. It soon
adds up and all that is needed is a quick trip
to the Post Oﬃce at the end.
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G

Game of Thrones-a-thon. Are you House Stark or
House Lannister? Invite all your dire wolves to a sit in
of some of your favourite shows, with an entry charge
of course!

Give something up. Could you go a day without Wi-Fi? Could
your family go a week without the internet? Could your school
go a full week without chips? It’s going to be hard but think of
all that money you could be raising for charity!!

H

Head Shave- could you challenge yourself to brave the
shave, lose your locks or cut your curls. Sponsored
event and make sure you take before and after
pictures.

Halloween Party - Great excuse to dress up and throw a party.
Charge entry fees with perhaps trick or treat raﬄe tickets?

I

Ice Skating - cover a distance on the ice, learn to twirl or Ice cream sale - We can’t think of a more delicious way of raising
have a race – it’s your choice. It’s just double the drama money than this. Charge for extra toppings too!
on the ice!

J

Jean for Genes Day. Yes, we admit that this is a bit
cheeky as we started this in the ﬁrst place but it’s a
classic and how about taking it up a gear and going the
full double denim? Embrace your inner Clarkson and
donate to charity at the same time!

Jewellery making. For those of you who are a dab hand at arts
and crafts, it’s time to grab the wire, pasta and beads and start
your own jewellery line. Hold a sale at the end of your creativity
for friends, family, school chums and neighbours. Don’t forget
to send in pictures!

Karaoke – arrange your own contest or party

Knit, Paint, Sew, Make - whatever your skill, whether you can knit
or sews, use your skills to make things for charity and sell them
on to friends and family for charity!

Ladies that charity lunch. Instead of going out to a
restaurant – take it in turns to cook for each other,
giving a donation to charity.

Be a ‘Loose Change Look Out Lemur’. Be on the lookout for any
loose change you can see – at the park, down the back of the
sofa and have a pot for the whole family. Every time you ﬁnd a
penny, drop it in. At the end of the year, you’ll have a full pot so
take to the bank and get it counted and sent over to us! Every
little helps!
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The head shave is a great one to do at home
and online. Simply start a Just Giving page for
us, send the link with a message to your family
& friends and get fundraising!
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Music Night - calling all Dad Bands, choirs, pub singers or
opera stars – charge an entrance fee and for another
donation, people attending can request songs!

Mini Marathons - Be a Captain Tom Moore and get
sponsored to run 1k or 5k around your town (or your
garden)

Night Out Pledge - provide vouchers for parents, oﬀering to
babysit –either individual or group sitting (bring aspirin)

Non-uniform day - tried, tested and loved by pupils
everywhere! Ask students to pay £1 or £2 each to wear their
own clothes to school

O

Online auction - set an event date on Facebook, upload some
images of donated prizes and get people into a bidding war!
See the money rack up!

Obstacle Course -– whether it’s a pre-arranged one or
simply a muddy climb around your local park, get all the
family members involved, including the four legged ones!

P

Plant Sale. This one requires a little forward planning but for a Pancake - ﬂipping brilliant fun! Hold a pancake race and
small amount, buy packets of seeds and plant them up.
charge an entry fee.
When they start to look healthy, set up a stall and sell on.
Quiet time - hold a sponsored silence (parents and teachers
will love it!!)

Q

Quiz - Question – What’s a great way to raise money for our
charity? Answer: Hold a quiz of course! Get everyone
together and either charge per person or per team
(depending on numbers of people attending). You’ll need a
conﬁdent person to read the questions and sort out the
arguments and smack talk when the quiz starts! Why not
make it an annual event so that the winners defend their
crown?
Raﬄe. Ask local businesses for prizes and hold a raﬄe. It’s an
eﬀective, age old fundraising event and it does work – people
love a prize

Read-a-thon. Get your school, college and clubs (and
parents) involved and challenge everyone to get sponsored
to read. Could be the same book – could be a diﬀerent one
– the choice is yours!
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The online auction is another great one to
do at home and online. It just needs you, a
computer, your imagination and energy!

While you are holding an online meeting or
get together, why not try an online quiz for
charity! Add a fun element for a good cause
and get quizzing!
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Skydive. There, we’ve said it.

Sponsored Swim. Can you swim as quick as a dolphin or as far as a
penguin? Get together and choose either races or lengths at your local
pool

Tug of war. Two teams, one rope in the classic
physical show of strength. Sometimes men against
women but this could just be at our family
gatherings.

Tuck Shop. Give up your favourite treats and sweets and set up a
sweetie stall, selling them for donations to friends and family. The tooth
fairy will love you for it too!

Unwanted present sale with all donations for them
heading our way!

Unusual clothes day. Why not choose an outﬁt for your Dad or Mum
that they must wear to work? You can donate £1 or £2 for them to do it
OR they can charge you £5 NOT to do it if it is too hideous. So, you will
have a laugh with them trying it on AND charity wins!

Volleyball. There’s nothing like playing sport in the
sun – charge for admission. Why not get someone
to man a drink stand too and give a % per drink to
charity.

Vegetable patch – one to plan for! You and your family plan a veggie
patch, plant them and then sell the vegetables on.

Waxing. We’ll leave that there.

Walk to school day - Challenge yourself to walk to school every day (or at
least a good part of it if you are too far away) and ask for sponsorship

Xmas Hampers - make up an enormous hamper
include food, drink, toys and gifts and then raﬄe it
oﬀ

X marks the spot – host a pirate party! Include treasure maps, games
and refreshments.
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The waxing could be great one to do
online and at home. Set up a Just Giving
Page and send the link around, complete
with a time and date when it will be done
live on air!! [ouch!]
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YOLO. Have you got something that you’ve always
wanted to do? Here’s the reason – your fundraising
money will do amazing work. Tick it oﬀ your bucket
list and get sponsored to do something truly
amazing.

Yes to chores! This one is designed for parents to get the most out of
the younger members of the family! For one day, for a donation to
charity, each family member must say YES to whatever is asked of them
and – most importantly – do it. Just one day (and no, you can’t over use
it parents!)

Zumbathon – Fun, fast, ﬁt way to fundraising

Zany Zebra Day – it could be that you charge to wear black and white or
that you must trot everywhere you go like a pony. Be inventive and be a
Zany Zebra!
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